
Selected Recent SSHRC Scholarships Graduate Student's Name

The lawful heir to the kingdom: the minorities of Lord Alexander 1264-1284 and Lord Edward 1239-1274
Baker, Nicholas D.L.

The social ecology of team-sport participation in youth: a multilevel, gender-specific approach
Balish, Shea M.

The word behind the word: the collected non-fiction of P.K. Page
Ballantyne, Emily B.E.

The politics of international interventionism: Kosovo and the making of a state
Bislimi, Faton

Caring across borders: re-gendering care in the global ecomony
Bryan, Catherine A.

Simultaneity and absence: one transnational kin-group and the reordering of social reproduction
Bryan, Catherine A.

Community-based participatory watershed monitoring in Nova Scotia: barriers and opportunities
Buckland-Nicks, Amy H.

How do informality, classism and environmental discourses affect funding opportunities for green 
marketplaces? 

Campbell, Brian C.

Community-driven design: Aboriginal housing on rural reserves in Canada
Chandler, Kelsey K.

Identity construction and violence against women in South Africa: examining causes and impacts on 
development

Colpitts, Emily M.

Addressing Canadian national identity through the architecture of Canada's six national park towns
Davar, Naryn K. B.

The impact of sleep loss on children's learning and school behaviour
Davidson, Fiona D.

Person-place relations in communities displaced by national parks
Donovan, Amy V.



Religion doesn't matter anymore...right: reconsidering the study of religious engagement and participation 
among Canadian young adults

Doyle, Ashley D.

Towards ecosystem approach to Finfish aquaculture in Canada: an international and comparative 
perspective

Engler Palma, Maria Cecilia

Existential model of perfectionism and happiness: a longitudinal study of community retirees
Graham, Aislin R.

Making a living in tough times: rural Newfoundland responses to seesaw economic development
Harris, Katie M.

Reverberations of the roar; migration, livelihoods and social reproduction in Ireland
Harris, Katie M.

Depictions of time in the Dispossessed and Battlestar Galactica
Hynes, Catherine A.

The idea of God: immanence and transcendence in the poetry of Theodore Roethke, Louis Dudek and 
Charles Wright

Jensen, Graham H.

Women on the move: Liberian women's activism in the post-war period
Kindervater, Lisa D.

Roots of British environmentalism: the social ideology of post-war conservationism
Leeming, Mark R.

How do children process the meaning and print information of words read in stories and lists: an 
investigation of the context-isolation debate

Levesque, Kyle

Pathways to responsible environmental behavior
Lidstone, Lauri E.

An analysis of Photius' Bibliotheca in reconstructing the lost texts of Arrian
McGilvery, Paul A.

The reform of legislative procedure and practice in Canadian provincial legislatures
McKay, Cameron M.

Granting genius: The MacArthur Foundation's investment in contemporary American fiction
Miller, Gordon A.



Modernizers and marabouts: a social history of Mali in the era of scientific socialism, 1960-1968
Nathan, Robert D.F.

Revitalizing narcissistic perfectionism
Nealis, Logan J.

Measuring choice: big pharma and consumer-citizenship
O'Dea, Conor F.

Rising oceans, receding coastlines, and vulnerable coastal communities and marine ecosystems: assessing 
the need for a paradigm change in coastal zone management laws and practices

Puthucherril, Tony George

Art as an alternative method of philosophical inquiry
Robichaud, Alyssa R.

Victoria and Chaudière Islands: an urban epicentre of decolonization in Canada's capital
Smith, Eric L.

Science and policy-making for fisheries management: assessing the life cycle of fisheries information 
available as grey literature

Soomai, Suzuette S.

Lexical stress and word reading: examining the roles of orthographic and morphological correlates
Sparks, Erin

Playing within your limits: factors impacting adherence to monetary limits in a session of slot machine 
gambling

Stewart, Melissa J.

Transitional justice politics: micro-level reconciliation in Sierra Leone and Liberia
Suarez, Carla

Other nations: animal rights, human law and species loyalty
Sykes, Catherine

An individual differences approach to understanding reading ability in first-year undergraduates
Tan-MacNeill, Kim Michelle

Zambia's land politics: authority, displacement and resistance
Tucker, Tamara K.

Is there a relationship between economic security and health for Canadian adults
Watson, Barry M.R.



The divine homer: the role of religious ritual in Proclus' reconciliation of poetry and philosophy in book VI 
of his commentary on Plato's Republic

Watson, Daniel J.

Meanings of sovereignty: Inuit and the Arctic in a Canadian context
Westlake, Chloe M.

Using social media for environmental activism: examining environmental non-governmental organizations' 
use of Twitter

White, Brittany J.

Editing evolution: collecting and criticizing concrete poetry
Wooler, Katherine G.
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